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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF EGYPTIAN 

ARTICHOKE HEADS “KHARSHOOF`” 
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ABSTRACT 

Artichoke physical properties studies are very important as design 

parameters for each of handling, sorting and packing applications. Some 

physical characteristics and mechanical properties of the local artichoke 

cultivar (Balady) were investigated directly after harvesting at a moisture 

content of about 86.17% (wet basis). The physical characteristic include 

equatorial diameters, height, single bud volume, surface area and weight, 

spheresty, particle density, bulk density and porosity. The mechanical 

properties include the parameters of stress-strain radial compression test as 

bio-modulus of elasticity, bio-yield force, yield stress and strain, and bio-

rupture stress and strain. The results showed that the artichoke buds which 

were under study had diameter range from 46.455 to 112.64 mm, height 

between 61.83 to 128.26 mm, volume from 76.00 (10 -6 m3) to 897.75 (10 -6 

m3), surface area between 92.285 (10 -4 m2) to 384.307 (10 -4 m2), weight 

between 44 to 463.92 (g), particle density between 441 to 696 kg /m3, and 

bulk density between 167.00 to 196.26 with an average equal to 179.84 

kg/m3, spheresty between 0.738 to 0.995 and porosity between 59.28% to 

74.19%.   

The mechanical properties of artichoke bud were determined under radial 

compression test in terms of initial bio modulus of elasticity, secondary bio 

modulus of elasticity, bio yield stress, bio yield strain, bio yield energy, bio 

rupture stress, bio rupture strain; and bio rupture energy. The mean value of 

initial bio modulus of elasticity (7.121 MPa), secondary bio modulus of 

elasticity (8.350 MPa), bio yield stress (0.351 MPa), bio yield strain (0.051), 

bio yield energy (0.298 N.m), bio rupture stress (2.352 MPa), bio rupture 

strain (0.485) ; and bio rupture energy (12.525 N.m). 
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The stress-strain parameters at 10% strain as a nondestructive test were 

determined for each artichoke head. The stress and deformation energy 

ranged from 0.175 to 0.526 MPa and from 0.060 to 0.302 N.m. respectively, 

with the corresponding displacement range from 1.819 to 4.646 mm for the 

artichoke head under study.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

rtichoke is one of the oldest cultivated plants. Its image is found 

on ancient Egyptian tablets (URAC, 2005; Brand, 1990). The 

artichoke belongs to the Compositae (sunflower) family, and is 

classified as a thistle. It is grown for its round or conical flower heads, 

which are harvested in the green immature stage. The globe artichoke is 

commonly a perennial, cool-season vegetable that yields and produces 

best when grown where cool to mild climates prevail. Artichokes (globe) 

are flowers buds and can be grown from seed or from crown shoots. 

However, Egyptian growers prefer the crown shoots from the green globe 

variety for their higher yields. These shoots are obtained from root 

sections attached to the basal stems, often referred to as stumps. 

Due to the lack of homogeneity in seed-propagated populations, 

artichoke varieties traditionally have been composed of a single clone or 

a group of phenotypically similar clones. These varieties are propagated 

vegetatively to maintain the genetic consistency needed to assure 

uniformity among artichoke buds. A high degree of uniformity is needed 

for the artichoke to be commercially acceptable.  

Egypt is the fourth largest producer which produces about 4.9 percent of 

the world production (Carlo, 2001; Peter 1998). Al–Bohaira 

governorate is famous by the production of artichoke and represents the 

most suitable climate its production all over the world especially Kafr-

Eldawar region. Total cultivated area in Kafr-Eldwar region was 5774 

feddan in season 2000/2001; average yield is 7.8 tons per feddan, about 

25807 heads per feddan (kenanaonline, 2007).  

The total cultivated area in Egypt is about 9476 ha (22562 feddan), 

producing about 202458 tons of artichoke heads (FAO, 2012).  

There is highly demand about artichoke in the world markets. Although, 

recently there has been an increasing demand for artichokes exporting 

A 
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from Egypt, it was realized lake of information about its physical 

properties studies. Tremendous attention must be paid to increase 

vegetable production, especially globe artichokes in Egypt. 

The artichoke heart (the bottom portion of the trimmed artichoke) is 

considered a delicacy (Artichoke World production, 2001). 

Artichoke buds are harvested when reach 6 cm to 10 cm in diameter and 

the petals still tight by cutting the stem about 7.5 cm below the base of 

the bud and are collected in sacks, boxes, or into bulk containers. 

Harvested buds are taken as soon as possible to packing sheds for 

grading and packing the same day. 

Table(1): Annual production of artichoke in Egypt 2005-2011*.  

    

Year Area Harvested Production Yield 

 Ha tones Hg/Ha 

2011 9476 202458 213653.44 

2010 8909 215534 241928.39 

2009 8401 209614 249510.77 

2008 7661 176372 230220.6 

2007 8001 172701 215849.27 

2006 6500 140000 215384.62 

2005 3500 70000 200000 

* Source:  FAO (2012). 

Handle buds as carefully as possible during harvest to prevent bruising, 

scratching, and splitting of the bracts. Use care in all sorting, grading and 

packing operations, to prevent damage to the buds. Artichokes are sorted 

and packed into containers by size count. Large sizes are generally 

packed 20, 24, 30, and 36 buds to the box. Medium sizes range from 42 

to 54 buds per box and the smaller sizes are packed 60 or more per box 

(William et al., 2007).  

The artichoke grows to a height more than 1 meter and wide; produces a 

large, violet-green flower head. The flower petals and fleshy flower 

bottoms are eaten as a vegetable throughout the world, was used as a 

food and medicine by the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans 

(Leslie, 2005). 
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The standard which defined the quality requirements of artichokes (to be 

supplied fresh to the consumers) at the export control stage, after 

preparation and packaging is regulated by the U. N., Economic and 

Social Council (U. N., 2003). 

Artichokes are classified in three classes; extra class (I) which must be of 

superior quality, free from defects, the central bracts must be well closed. 

Class (II) which must be of good quality, the central bracts must be well 

closed, slight defects may be allowed (defect in shape, slight 

deterioration due to frost and very slight bruising. Class (III) which 

includes artichokes doesn’t qualify for inclusion in the higher classes but 

satisfy the minimum requirements; they may be slightly open. The 

following defects may be allowed are defects in shape, slight bruising, 

slight staining on the outer bracts and incipient woodiness of the ducts in 

the base.  

Size is determined by the maximum diameter of the equatorial section of 

the head. In all classes, the artichoke must be intact, clean, fresh in 

appearance, free of pests, damage caused by pests, abnormal external 

moisture and any foreign smell or taste. The artichoke buds are size 

classified based on diameters into six groups, diameter of ≥13 cm, 

diameter from 11 cm up to > 13 cm, diameter from 9 cm up to > 11 cm, 

diameter from 7.5 cm up to > 9 cm, diameter from 6 cm up to > 7.5 in 

addition a diameter from 3.5 cm up to > 6 cm. (U. N., Economic and 

Social Council, 2003). 

At present, the sorting process to meet the exporting standard is done 

manually. This step is high cost, labor intensive and must be performed 

quickly to reduce quality loss. Therefore, the sorting machine is required.  

In order to design and develop suitable machine, physical properties of 

artichoke are necessary. However, the information of these properties has 

not been available. Therefore, the objective of this study is to investigate 

the physical properties of artichoke and to propose the application of 

these properties for artichoke handling, processing and packing.  

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Artichoke samples were picked from the farmer field in Maroon village, 

Sedi-Gazy, Kafr-Eldwar, Al–Bohaira Governorate, Egypt. The total of 

100 Artichoke heads were picked manually every week during the 
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harvesting season from February to April 2011 and carefully brought to 

the laboratory of physical properties at Agriculture Engineering 

Department Alexandria University. The measurements of physical 

characteristics including physical dimensions, head weight, particle 

density, bulk density, and sphericity were conducted. The mechanical 

properties of head obtained by compression stress strain test including 

initial and secondary modulus of elasticity, bio yield stress, bio yield 

energy, rupture stress and rupture energy were evaluated for each head 

directly after preparation for test in the same day of harvesting.  

 

2.1.  Head Dimensions and Weight: 

The total number of 1200 heads was measured for physical dimensions 

evaluation (equatorial section diameters D1 and D2, top diameter D3 and 

height H, mm) using digital slide caliper model MAX-CAL made in 

Japan with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. The equivalent diameter of 

Artichoke head (DP, mm) was calculated through the following 

expression (Mohsenin, 1986). 

 
Electronic weighing balance model Acclab LT 3200 with maximum scale 

of 3200 grams and with accuracy of 0.01 gram was used for heads 

weighing. Hundred heads were measured weekly during the harvesting 

season. 

2.2.  Head Surface Area: 

The measurements of head surface area (without stem) were done by 

carefully coating the head with thin wax film. The wax covered was 

carefully removed from the head with special cutter, and the parts of wax 

was collected together on a paper and traced by 0.5 mm pencil and the 

area of traced wax was measured with planimeter (Mohsenin, 1986) 

The measured surface areas were compared with the calculated surface 

area based on the geometric equation which assumption that the 

Artichoke surface area can be similar to a semi sphere and a frustum of 

right circular cone as the following: 

Surface Area  =   Semi Sphere + Frustum of Right Circular Cone 
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2.3.  Head Volume: 

The measurements of head volume (without stem) were done using 

platform scale technique (Mohsenin, 1986). The head carefully coated by 

thin film of polyethylene sheet, and weighed under water by dipping the 

covered head just under the water surface in a beaker (using a thin glass 

rod) on the electronic balance; it was evaluated in cm3 equally to the 

sample weight in water in grams. 

The volume of Artichoke can also be calculated as a sphere using the 

average diameter or as the geometric shape similar to a semi sphere and a 

frustum of right circular cone by the following equation:  

Average Volume = Semi Sphere + Frustum of Right Circular Cone 

 
 

2.4.  Particle density: 

The particle density )kg/m ,( 3

 p 
   was calculated using the ratio 

between measured head weight and head volume by the following 

formula:        

(4)
)(mvolumeHead

(kg)airinweightHead
)kg/m ,( density Particle

3

3

 p 


Sphericity: 

The sphericity (Φ) of Artichoke expresses the characteristics shape of a 

head and was determined as the ratio between head measured volume and 

the volume of circumscribed sphere as mentioned by (Mohsenin, 1986) 

 
 

2.6. Bulk density: 

The bulk density )kg/m ,( 3

B 
 of artichoke heads (without stems) was 

measured using a specific cubic wooden container with inside dimension 

of 50 cm. The empty box weight was determined using an electronic 

scale model Terraillon ST600, with maximum capacity of 150 kilograms 

and accuracy of 0.01 kilograms. The box was then filled with artichokes, 
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carefully in an alternative layer until reached specific height near the 

upper edges of it. The aberrant occupied volume was calculated. The box 

was lift and weighed again. The net weight of artichoke heads required to 

fill the box was determined. The bulk density was calculated by the 

following formula: 

(6)
)(mvolumeOccupied

(kg)containertheinweightHeads
)kg/m ,( density Bulk

3

3
 B   

 

2.7. Porosity: 

The porosity (P) is the percentage of air between the heads compared to a 

bulk volume of Artichoke which is referred to as packing factor, may be 

calculated from the following relationship (Mohsenin, 1986) as: 

 
2.8. Moisture content: 

The moisture content, wet base % was determined using natural 

convection oven dryer model (WS-3). Samples were cut into thin slices 

axially of 5 mm thick. The weighed samples were placed in a single layer 

in Petri dishes and dried at 105±1 oC for 24 hours according to Ghadge et 

al 1989. After drying was completed, the sample dishes were kept in 

desiccators to attain room temperature, after which they were weighed 

for dry mass and the moisture content were evaluated. 

2.9. Stress-Strain Test 
The stress-strain tests were carried out by using Cole Parmer Instron 

machine model (G-08232-28) as shown in figure (1). The tests in this 

study were carried out at crosshead speed of 20 mm/min. 

Lateral compression stress-strain test was run on 25 artichoke heads 

weekly randomly selected, directly after harvesting, by placing a whole 

artichoke head laterally on the lower plate between the two parallel 

plungers with 2 cm diameter for each. The lower plunger was then 

moved up gradually till the bottom of the upper plunger just has touched 

the top surface of the sample without significant loading effect. The force 

was applied on the upper plunger by the press crosshead which was 

moved down at the selected speed (20 mm/min), deforming the sample 
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until the failure was achieved. The deformation of the sample under the 

press was considered equal to the change in the sample thickness. 

For stress-strain tests, the initial modulus of elasticity was calculated as 

the initial slope of the stress-strain curve before straight line. While, the 

modulus of elasticity was calculated as the slope of the stress-strain curve 

at the stage appear to be straight line. Failure energy was calculated as 

the area under the stress-strain curve until rupture point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (1): The Stress -Strain tests using an Instron Machine  

Cole Parmer model (G-08232-28). 

 

SSION3. RESULTS AND DISCU 

3.1 Physical Characteristics 

The total of 1200 heads of Artichoke samples (100 heads weekly during 

the harvesting season) were prepared for measurements of physical 

dimensions directly after harvesting. The heads were numerically marked 

and the two equatorial diameters, top diameter, height, weight, surface 

area and volume were measured.  

The statistical descriptive parameters of the different measured and 

calculated physical characteristic parameters of fresh Artichokes were 

shown in table (2).  

The frequency distribution curves of 1200 artichoke heads percentage 

include head mass, volume, average diameter, surface area and height of 

the samples was illustrated in figure (2). 
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3.1.1 Artichoke mass 

The individual bud weight of fresh artichoke samples was    measured. 

The results varied through a wide range of 419.92 g., with a maximum 

value of 463.92 g., and minimum value 44.00 g., and with an average of 

158.06 g., standard error of 2.64 and standard deviation of 69.01. Figure 

(2) clearly shows the normal distribution curve for artichoke mass. 

Table (2) Descriptive statistics analysis of physical characteristic 

data of Artichoke 

 
 

3.1.2 Artichoke dimensions 

The two equatorial diameters (D1, mm), (D2,mm), Top diameter    

(D3,mm) and Height (H, mm) of fresh artichoke were measured. The 

results of diameters varied through a wide range of 112.64 mm, 111.87 

mm, and 89.5 mm and with average of 112.26 mm and a minimum value 

as 46.46 mm, 45.6 mm, 36.48 mm and with average 46.03 mm, standard 

error of 0.43, 0.43 and .0.35 and standard deviation 11.16, 11.30, 9.04 

respectively. The result of height for fresh artichoke varied through a 

wide range of 66.43 mm, with a maximum value of 128.26mm and a 

minimum value as 61.83 mm and with an average of 87.47 mm, standard 

error of 0.47 and standard deviation of 12.36 mm. Figures (2) clearly 
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show the normal distribution curve for average diameter and height of 

artichoke. 

The descriptive statistical analysis of data for dimensions of artichoke of 

the height was presented in tables (2). 

The average diameter (Dav, mm) and height (H, mm) of artichoke were 

demonstrated in figure (3).  

Statistical analysis was conducted to clarify the relationship between 

each parameter of physical dimensions and actual initial mass of fresh 

artichoke. The regression analysis showed a linear dependence on  

the initial mass. Therefore, the following linear regression equations were 

developed in order to correlate the average diameter (Dav, mm) and 

height (H, mm) of the artichoke to artichoke mass (m, g). The statistical 

regression artichoke equations were specified for artichoke under study 

as follow: 

Dav, mm = 47.85 + 0.155 m  ………. R2= 0.906 ………..(8) 

H, mm    = 63.92 + 0.149 m  ………. R2= 0.692 ………..(9) 

The general trend of the measured data showed that the average diameter 

and height of the studied fresh artichoke directly proportion with fresh 

mass. 

 

3.1.3 Artichoke volume 

The individual volumes (V, cm3) of fresh artichoke samples were 

measured using water displacement technique as explained later. Figure 

(2) clearly show the normal distribution curve for volume of artichoke. 

The measured volume related to mass of the investigated artichoke were 

conducted and demonstrated in Figures (4) .The statistical analysis of 

data for the volume of artichoke was presented in tables (2). 

The results were varied through a wide range of 821.75 cm3, as 

maximum as 897.75 and as minimum as 76.00 cm3 with an average of 

274.83, standard error of 5.45, and standard deviation of 142.46 for fresh 

artichoke. 

Linear regression statistical analysis was conducted in order to describe  

the  relationship  between  artichoke  volume  parameter  and the 
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Figure (2) Artichoke frequency curve relationships for mass, 

measurement volume, average diameter, height and particle density 
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 Figure (3)  Fresh artichoke dimensions with mass relationship.
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Figure (3)Fresh artichoke dimensions with mass relationship 

artichoke mass (m, g). The statistical regression equation was as follow:  

 

    V, cm3 = – 43.953 + 2.0168 m …….. R2= 0.954 …………(10) 

The above equation showed that the artichoke volume for the studied 

fresh artichoke is directly proportions with the initial artichoke mass. 

3.1.4 Particle density            

The particle density data of fresh artichoke (ρP, kg/m3) showed slightly 

decreased of particle density with the increasing of initial mass as 

demonstrated in figure (4). The particle density of artichoke was changed 

from 0.44 g/cm3 up to 0.70 g/cm3 with an average of 0.56 g/cm3. Figure 

(2) clearly show the normal distribution curve for particle density of 

artichoke. The statistical regression equation was conducted in order to 

describe the relationship between artichoke particle density and the 

artichoke mass (m, g). as follow:  

         ρP, kg/m3 = 649.67 – 0.362 m ……R2= 0.2019 …  (11)  

3.1.5 Sphericity 

The sphericity of fresh artichoke were calculated according to equation 

(5) and demonstrated in figure (5). The sphericity values of fresh 

artichoke were in the range from 0.738 to 0.995 with an average of 0.892. 

The data result showed randomized relationship between sphericity of 

fresh artichoke and initial mass as demonstrated in figure (5). 

The statistical regression equation described the relationship between 

artichoke sphericity and mass (m, g). as follow: 

         % = 84.195 + 0.0315 m ……R2= 0.124 …  (12)  
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Figure (4) measurement volume and particle density fresh with 

mass artichoke relationship 

3.1. 6 Surface area 

The surface area (SA, cm2) as a function of bud mass were demonstrated 

in figure (5). The results showed direct proportion between artichoke 

surface area and mass (m, g). These results agree with Sastry 1985. 

The surface Area (SA, cm2) for fresh artichoke was changed from 92.29 

cm2 up to 384.31 cm2 with an average 191.04 cm2 and with standard 

error of 2.05 and standard deviation of 53.68. Linear regression statistical 

analysis was conducted to correlate the surface area of fresh artichoke 

and bud mass (m, g). The statistical regression equations were specified 

for artichoke range under study as follow: 

SA , cm2   =  71.267 + 0.7577 m  ……. R2 = 0.949 …… (13)  

 

3.1.7 Porosity: 

The porosity (P, %) of fresh artichoke were calculated and summarized 

in table (2). The collected data showed randomized relationship between 

porosity and initial mass as demonstrated in figure (5). The porosity of 

artichokes was changed from 59.28% up to 74.19%with an average of 

67.67%.  

The statistical regression equation was conducted in order to describe the 

relationship between artichoke porosity and mass (m, g). as follow:  

         P, % = 72.688 – 0.021 m …….. R2= 0.223 …… (14) 
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Figure (5) Sphericity, Surface area and Porosity of fresh artichoke bud 
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3.2 Mechanical properties 

3.2.1 Stress Strain Test 

Lateral compression stress-strain test were carried out on fresh artichoke 

individually. Figure (6) presented the stress-strain curve of whole 

artichoke conducted with Instron machine when compressed between 

two parallel plungers each of 2 cm diameter and at cross head speed of 

20 mm/min.   

The mechanical properties of artichoke head along diagonal were 

determined in terms of modulus of elasticity, yield stress, yield strain, 

yield energy, rupture stress, rupture strain and rupture energy. The 

maximum, minimum and mean value of modulus of elasticity, yield 

stress, yield strain, yield energy, rupture stress, rupture strain and rupture 

energy were illustrated in table (3). 

Nondestructive stress-strain test can be conducted until strain of 10% for 

most horticultural commodity. Stress-Strain parameters were determined 

at strain of 10% for each artichoke head. 

 
Figure (6) Typical stress strain curve of artichoke head 

The minimum and maximum values of the stress and deformation energy 

at strain of 10% were ranged from 0.175 to 0.526 MPa and from 0.060 to 

0.302 N.m. respectively, with the corresponding displacement range from 

1.819 to 4.646 mm for the artichoke head under study. The result of 

mechanical properties at 10% strain for fresh artichoke including 

compression stress and energy were demonstrated in figure (7) as a 

function of artichoke mass. 
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Table (3): Mechanical Properties Of Fresh Artichoke Bud. 

Mechanical properties Values 

Mean Maximum Minimum 
Initial modulus of elasticity,(M.Pa) 7.121 17.026 4.612 
Secondary modulus of elasticity, (M.Pa) 8.350 12.009 3.498 

Yield stress, (M.Pa) 0.351 0.351 0.351 

Yield strain 0.051 0.076 0.017 

Yield energy, (N.m.) 0.298 0.535 0.094 

Rupture stress, (M.Pa) 2.352 3.681 1.315 

Rupture strain  0.485 3.213 0.243 

Rupture energy, (N.m.) 12.525 25.286 5.247 

 
Figure (7) Compression Test at strain of 10%. 

Linear regression statistical analysis was conducted to correlate the 

energy (E, N.m.) and compression stress (σc, MPa) as a function of fresh 

mass (m, g). The statistical regression equations were specified for 

artichoke range under study as follow: 
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E , (Nm)   =  – 0.1963 + 0.0013 m ……... R2 = 0.886  ......(15) 

σc, (MPa) =  – 0.256 + 0.002 m.............. R2 = 0.832  …..(16) 

The general trend of the measured data showed that the energy and 

compression stress of the studied fresh artichoke directly proportion with 

initial fresh mass. 

Table (3) shows that the initial and secondary mean modulus of elasticity 

of lateral whole fresh artichoke was 7.121 and 8.35 (MPa), respectively. 

The variation of stress at yield point (Δ σy, Pa) was about 0.351 (Pa) with 

standard error of 1.96E-06 and standard deviation of 8.5E-06. The result 

show that the mean yield strain (εy) and resilience (WDy, Nm.) for fresh 

artichoke were 0.051 and 0.298 Nm respectively. Linear regression 

statistical analysis was conducted to correlate each of   Δ yield Stress (Δ 

σy, Pa), yield strain (εy) and resilience (WDy, Nm) of artichoke to initial 

fresh artichoke mass (m, g). The statistical regression equations were 

specified for artichoke range under study as follow: 

           Δ σy, Pa   = - 32.736 + 0.1988 m ……... R2 = 0.917…...(18) 

    εy      = -0.02514 + 0.000289 m ..…. R2 = 0.858 .….(19) 

           WDy,Nm = - 0.2188 + 0.001964 m ……R2 = 0.864   …. (20) 

 

Rupture Stress (σr, MPa)for fresh artichoke were ranged from 3.681 up to 

44.694 MPa., with an average of 2.352 MPa and standard error of 0.141 

and standard deviation of 0.613. The result show that rupture strain (εr) 

and mean toughness (WDr,Nm.) for fresh artichoke were 0.485 and 

12.525 Nm. respectively.  

Linear regression statistical analysis was conducted to correlate the 

rupture stress (σr, MPa.), rupture strain (εr) and toughness (WDr,Nm.) of 

artichoke to initial fresh artichoke mass (m, g). The statistical regression 

equation were specified for artichoke range under study as follow: 

σr,MPa     =  0.0143 m – 1.4136 ……. R2 = 0.9281 ….(21) 

    εr        =  0.0017 m – 0.1188 ……. R2 = 0.8414 ….(22) 

WDr, Nm =  0.1331 m – 23.363 ……. R2 = 0.9324 ….(23) 

Figures (8) and (9) represent each of yield point and rupture point of 

fresh artichoke as a function for initial fresh artichoke mass. The results 

shows that the strength of artichoke directly proportion with fresh mass. 
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Figure (8) Mechanical properties at Yield Point of fresh Artichoke 

Figure (9) Mechanical properties at rupture Point of fresh Artichoke
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4. CONCLUSION 

Physical characteristics and mechanical properties of Artichoke 

commodity is very necessary for handling, sorting, packaging, cold 

storage and in processing industries applications. The standard 

regulations for artichokes depend on concerning sizing and texture 

requirements at the export control stage. The artichoke should be sorted 

according to its maximum equatorial diameter as recommended. 

This study reported some physical and mechanical properties of artichoke 

heads of the local artichoke cultivar (Balady) including equatorial 

diameter, top diameter, height, single head weight and volume, surface 

area, particle  and bulk density, Spheresty, porosity, heads bio-modulus 

of elasticity, bio-yield stress, strain and energy, bio-rupture stress, strain 

and energy. The results showed that the artichoke head has average 

diameters from 46.03 to 112.26. The results showed that there are a linear 

regression between average diameter, height, volume, and particle 

density with mass of fresh artichoke. The average diameter, height, 

volume were increased directly with mass of head fresh artichoke. 

Force deformation test of fresh artichoke showed that the big of head 

artichoke masses have more strength than that for the small one. The 

results appear that yield stress, resilience , yield strain , initial modulus of 

elasticity and second modulus of elasticity incarcerates gradually with 

increasing mass of fresh artichoke . Rupture stress; rupture strain and 

toughness increases gradually with increasing mass of fresh artichoke.   

These previous studied parameters are necessary for handling and 

storage. A potential possibility to sort the heads is by image processing, 

since the different head groups had different shape and projected area.  
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 الملخص العربى

 المصريالبلدي لخرشوف لالفيزيائية  الخواص

 2الورش رازهد. أ   2الصوريحسين د.    1سليمان نصيفأ.د. 

من  % 9.4تنتج نحو  حيثالخرشوف وتصديرنتاج إفي  العالم دول من رابعمصر تعتبر 

من  مةئملاالدوار بأكثر المناطق كفر  ةنمديوخاصة  البحيرة محافظةوتتميزالإنتاج العالمي.

فدان ( ،  22592هكتار )  4949مساحة إجمالية حوالي يشغل الخرشوف ونتاج لإالمناخ حيث 

 (.FAO ،2012الخرشوف ) سوطن من رؤ 252952وتنتج حوالي 

 استاذ الهندسة الزراعية بكلية الزراعة جامعة الإسكندرية. -1

  باحث بمعهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية بالصباحية اسكندرية. -2

http://www.webasa.org/Pubblicazioni/Gioe_2006_2.pdf
http://vric.ucdavis.edu/veginfo/commodity/garden/crops/artichoke.pdf
http://vric.ucdavis.edu/
http://vric.ucdavis.edu/veginfo/commodity/artichoke/globeartichokes.pdf
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الإهتمام بتوفير  مما يتطلب معه المصري الخرشوفلي كبير عالعالمي الطلب ونظراً لزيادة ال

والخواص  الخضريةلدي المصري والتي تشمل الخصائص المواصفات القياسية للخرشوف الب

الطبيعية والطرق المناسبة للتخزين المبرد وخصائص الطبخ. ونظراً لعدم توفر المعلومات 

الطبيعية له لاستخدامها  والخواص فقد وجب الاهتمام بدراسة الخصائص والبيانات بهذا الصدد

 تعبئة والتغليف. والفرز وال عمليات التداولكمعايير تصميمية  فى 

الطبيعية لصنف الخرشوف المحلي والخواص تم دراسة بعض الخصائص وفي هذا البحث 

رأس اسبوعياً خلال موسم الحصاد  055رأس وبمعدل  0255لعدد مباشرة بعد الحصاد )بلدى( 

 .٪ 29.04 ي حواليمحتوى رطوب ندع

ين القطممر)البعديممة  الخصممائصكممل مممن قيمماس للبممرعم  طبيعيممةالوالخممواص تضمممنا الخصممائص 

 الكليمة ووالحجمم و الكتلمة، الكثافمة والمسماحة السمطحية ، (رتفما الإالمتعامدين والقطمر العلموي و

 وكممذلت تممم إجممراا إختبممار  ممغ  قطممري وتممم تقممدير كممل مممن الكرويممة والمسممامية.  ،دةحمموكثافممة ال

( G-08232-28 -رباستخدام آلة الإختبارات الميكانيكيمة العاممة ارمريكيمة الصمنع )كموول بمارم

اروليمة  المرونمة الحيويمة لاتمعمام تمم تقمديركل ممن لكمل وحمدة نفعاللإا-جهادلإمنحني إ بتحليلو

وكمذلت وطاقة الخضمو ، الخضو   نفعالإوالخضو  جهاد إ، قوة الخضو  الحيوي، و والثانوية

اص منحنمي ووكذلت تم تقمدير كمل خم. اللازمة للتحطيمطاقة الو التحطيم و انفعال التحطيم اجهاد 

كأسمماس رقصممي انضممغاطية مسمممون بهمما ا نمماا  %05الإنفعممال للخرشمموف عنممد إنفعممال -الإجهمماد

 تداول وتخزين وتصنيع الخرشوف.

مم،   002 - 99أظهرت النتائج على براعم الخرشوف التي كانا تحا الدراسة ان مدى القطر 

( ، 3م 9-05) 242إلمى  49، الحجمم ممن جم 999 - 99مم، الكتلة بين  022 - 92الارتفا  بين 

 949 - 990بممين  وحممدةوكثافممة ال( ، 2م 9-05) 329.354-42.225المسمماحة السممطحية بممين 

ولقمد تمم تقمدير   .3كجمم/م 025 يسماويممع متوسم   404 - 094يمة بمين كموالكثافمة ال 3كجم/ممم

 . ٪49.04 إلى ٪54.22المسامية بين  و 5.445 - 5.432بين وكانا الكروية 

وذلت بتحليل منحنمي الإجهماد لبراعم الخرشوف وكانا نتائج إختبار الضغ  الميكانيكي القطري 

متوسمم  قيمممة معامممل المرونممة الحيمموي الابتممدائى  الإنفعممال لكممل رأس علممي حممدة حيممث كممان –

إجهممماد و ميجممما باسمممكال( 2.355ميجابسمممكال( ، معاممممل المرونمممة الحيممموي الثمممانوى ) 4.020)

طاقمممة  و( 5.550ميجممما باسمممكال(، انفعمممال الخضمممو  الحيممموي ) 5.350حيممموي )الخضمممو  ال

ميجا باسكال( وانفعمال  2.352الحيوي) تحطيمواجهاد ال (نيوتن متر 5.242الخضو  الحيوى )

 نيوتن متر(. 525.02)و طاقة التمزق الحيوى  ( 5.925الحيوي. ) حطيمالت

 ٪05 عند انفعمال تشوه الالضغ  وطاقة اد إجهتراوحا قيم الحد اردنى والحد ارقصى من ولقد 

لمرؤوس  متمر علمى التموالي.نيموتن 5.352المي  5.59من  ا باسكال وجمي  5.529الي  5.045

 .الدراسة تحالخرشوف ا

 


